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Abstract In the Great Plains, grassland carbon dynamics differ across broad gradients of precipitation
and temperature, yet finer-scale variation in these variables may also affect grassland processes. Despite
the importance of grasslands, there is little information on how fine-scale relationships compare between
them regionally. We compared grassland C exchanges, energy partitioning and precipitation variability in
eight sites in the eastern and western Great Plains using eddy covariance and meteorological data. During
our study, both eastern and western grasslands varied between an average net carbon sink and a net
source. Eastern grasslands had a moderate vapor pressure deficit (VPD = 0.95 kPa) and high growing season
gross primary productivity (GPP = 1010 ± 218 g C m−2 yr−1). Western grasslands had a growing season
with higher VPD (1.43 kPa) and lower GPP (360 ± 127 g C m−2 yr−1). Western grasslands were sensitive
to precipitation at daily timescales, whereas eastern grasslands were sensitive at monthly and seasonal
timescales. Our results support the expectation that C exchanges in these grasslands differ as a result of
varying precipitation regimes. Because eastern grasslands are less influenced by short-term variability in
rainfall than western grasslands, the effects of precipitation change are likely to be more predictable in
eastern grasslands because the timescales of variability that must be resolved are relatively longer. We
postulate increasing regional heterogeneity in grassland C exchanges in the Great Plains in coming decades.

1. Introduction

The Great Plains of North America encompasses approximately 2.9 million km2 in the central United States and
Canada and is one of the most productive regions of rangeland globally [Derner et al., 2006]. Precipitation and
temperature gradients across the Great Plains produce a range of ecosystem types, with higher productivity,
C3-dominated grasslands in the north and east and lower productivity, C4-dominated grasslands in the south
and west [Sala et al., 1988; Tieszen et al., 1997; Bachelet et al., 2001; Derner et al., 2006]. Grasslands play a major
role in the global C budget and in terrestrial C storage, sequestering approximately 0.5 Pg C yr−1 [Scurlock
and Hall, 1998] and accounting for as much as 10% of aboveground and 10–30% of below-ground terrestrial
carbon storage [Olson et al., 1985; Schlesinger, 1997; Scurlock and Hall, 1998]. Globally, mesic and semiarid
grasslands may have a large positive or negative effect on annual terrestrial carbon sequestration [Poulter
et al., 2014; Ahlstrom et al., 2015], and C storage as vegetation biomass and soil organic matter may be as high
as ∼0.3–0.9 kg C m−2 in the Great Plains [Derner et al., 2006].

Because many ecosystem processes in grasslands are driven by precipitation, the ecological viability of Great
Plains grasslands and the C sequestration services they provide may be impacted by global climate change
[Bachelet et al., 2001; Ahlstrom et al., 2015]. Global Climate Model (GCM) projections for central and western
North America call for increasing temperatures and change in total annual precipitation in the 21st century
[Brunsell et al., 2010; Cook and Seager, 2013; IPCC, 2013; Cook et al., 2015], and significant warming and drying
trends, as well as associated changes in land surface hydrology and vegetation phenology, have already
been observed across the region [Gan, 1998; Cutforth et al., 2004; Julien and Sobrino, 2009]. Even small
changes in temperature and precipitation may alter grassland processes including carbon assimilation
and nutrient cycling [Fierer and Schimel, 2002; Niu et al., 2005; Nippert et al., 2007; McCulley et al., 2009;
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Reichmann et al., 2013], yet the timescales over which grasslands respond most strongly to climate variabil-
ity are difficult to determine. Therefore, it is important to characterize grasslands across the Great Plains by
investigating the differing timescales over which they respond to climate variability.

There is growing scientific consensus on the importance of understanding how variability in temperature
and precipitation regimes affects grassland ecosystem functioning, yet the majority of available information
addresses different, often site-specific processes, limiting the generalizability of this information. For example,
eastern Great Plains grasslands may often experience winter soil moisture recharge and a decoupling of
photosynthesis from rainfall in spring, which promotes greater vegetation productivity [Tieszen et al., 1997],
and also higher productivity in an average rainfall year with more frequent, relatively small rainfall events
[Petrie and Brunsell, 2012; Byrne et al., 2013]. Western grasslands, which often have a longer spring growing
season, may be water-limited and highly coupled to precipitation in all but the wettest years [Wever et al., 2002;
Suyker et al., 2003; Kurc and Small, 2007; Collins et al., 2014; Petrie et al., 2015b] and may have higher productivity
in an average rainfall year with less frequent events of greater magnitude [Heisler-White et al., 2008; Thomey
et al., 2011]. This suggests that the timescales of grassland responses to precipitation may differ between
eastern and western locations, especially in cases where soil moisture availability differs strongly between
them. Yet semiarid grasslands may also upregulate photosynthesis in response to very small (∼5 mm) rainfall
events [Sala and Lauenroth, 1982; Thomey et al., 2011; Lauenroth and Bradford, 2012; Petrie et al., 2015a], and
important processes such as nutrient mobilization may respond differently to precipitation patterns between
wetter and drier sites [McCulley et al., 2009]. The high degree of variability in grassland responses to precipita-
tion illustrates the need to better characterize similarities and differences in grassland processes in the Great
Plains, and to investigate the spatial and temporal scales over which these characterizations may be applied.

Arguably, the different scales over which climate and grassland processes interact and feed back on each other
makes it difficult to attribute ongoing ecosystem processes to specific climate forcings [Laio et al., 2002; Austin
et al., 2004; Teuling et al., 2006; Brunsell and Gillies, 2003; Brunsell and Wilson, 2013]. For example, total annual
precipitation may correlate to grassland vegetation productivity over long time periods and across large
spatial areas [Sala et al., 1988; Epstein et al., 1996; Tieszen et al., 1997], yet variability in precipitation forcings
at shorter timescales and at local (<10 km2) spatial scales has a large influence on grassland productivity as
well [Harper et al., 2005; Vermeire et al., 2009; Brunsell and Wilson, 2013; Byrne et al., 2013]. In these grasslands,
ecosystem C dynamics are a valuable way to investigate how climate forcings influence grassland processes
because they approximate the combined magnitude of ecosystem processes as a single variable [Zhang et al.,
2010, 2011]. Using eddy covariance and enhanced vegetation index (EVI) data, Wagle et al. [2015] found a high
degree of coupling between ecosystem C fluxes, water fluxes, and climatic variables including precipitation
and air temperature for grassland sites in the central and southwestern United States,and also that changes
in these relationships may be closely related to ecosystem C uptake and loss during wet and dry years. Yet the
way that these variables interact to shape grassland C dynamics at shorter timescales (daily to seasonally) is
less understood. By understanding how and at what timescales precipitation influences grassland C dynamics,
especially between grasslands that experience differing average temperature and moisture regimes, we can
better understand longer-term regional patterns in C exchanges in these grasslands and provide information
on how grasslands in different Great Plains ecoregions could respond to future climate change.

By exploring the sensitivity of grassland C exchanges in the eastern and western Great Plains to current
variability in precipitation, we can elucidate how these grasslands could respond to future changes in
precipitation amount and seasonality. This information would strengthen our understanding of how precipi-
tation could interact with additional drivers of temperature and atmospheric CO2 concentration, as change in
both of these variables may also strongly influence the structure and function of grasslands in coming decades
[Cardon et al., 1995; Collatz et al., 1998; Buis et al., 2009; Morgan et al., 2011]. We also investigate if grasslands
across the Great Plains have similar responses to precipitation variability, especially in the context of differing
temperature regimes. We explored these relationships using meteorological data and eddy covariance mea-
surements of energy and C exchanges in eight Great Plains grasslands. Our main questions were as follows:
(1) Are there generalizable differences in C exchanges and grassland sensitivity to precipitation between and
within western and eastern Great Plains ecoregions? (2) To what degree do wet and dry periods influence
carbon uptake and loss in these grasslands? (3) How does the timescale and magnitude of grassland responses
to precipitation differ between the western and the eastern Great Plains? and (4) Do sites at the ecological
boundaries of the Great Plains differ from eastern and western grasslands? We hypothesized that wetter,
eastern grasslands would have higher rates of C exchange, higher average annual net C uptake, and lower
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Table 1. Sites, Location, Data Range (Study Period), and Approximate Percentage of Values That Required Gapfilling

Abbreviation Site Name State or Province Latitude (∘N) Longitude (∘W) Data Range Gapfilled (%)

FER Fermi Prairie IL 41.84 88.24 2007–2011 22.8

FTP Fort Peck MT 48.31 105.10 2004–2007 28.4

KFS KS Field Station KS 39.06 95.19 Jun 2007–2011 19.8

KON Konza Prairie KS 39.08 96.56 2007–2011 17.4

LTH Lethbridge AB 49.71 112.94 2006–2007; 2010–2011 5.6

SEV Sevilleta NM 34.36 106.70 2007–2011 23.9

SGS Shortgrass Steppe CO 40.83 104.72 Nov 2004 to May 2007 34.9

SHD Schidler Prairie OK 36.93 96.68 Sep 1997 to Apr 2000 14.8

normalized variation in C exchanges in response to precipitation variability compared to drier western grass-
lands. In contrast, drier western grasslands would have lower rates of C exchange, lower net C uptake or C loss,
and higher normalized variation in C exchanges in response to precipitation variability. Our primary goal was
to compare responses by eastern and western Great Plains grasslands to precipitation variability. In doing so,
we evaluated whether or not there were similar patterns of ecosystem sensitivity to precipitation between
these grasslands and explored the potential for general characterizations of ecosystem responses to climate
to be applied across the Great Plains.

2. Site Description

The Great Plains region is dominated by continental air masses and contains a precipitation gradient from
higher annual precipitation in the east to lower annual precipitation in the west (∼1200 mm yr−1 compared
to ∼300 mm) [Sala et al., 1988; Tieszen et al., 1997; Peters et al., 2008]. Annual temperature in the region
ranges from ∼3 to 22∘C, and temperature generally increases from north to south [Peters et al., 2008]. Higher
elevations in the western Great Plains amplify differences in temperature between western (high elevation;
∼1500 m) and eastern (low elevation; ∼500 m) locations [United States Department of Agriculture, 2013]. Soils
in the west tend to be sandy and aridic, with a low (<1000 mm) active depth, and eastern soils tend to be
clayey and mollic, with a high active depth (>1000 mm) and higher organic matter content [United States
Department of Agriculture, 2013]. Vegetation in the eastern Great Plains is dominated by C3 and C4 herbaceous
and woody species and has higher annual net primary productivity than western Great Plains grasslands,
which often have a higher proportion of C4 grass species [Sala et al., 1988; Epstein et al., 1996; Tieszen
et al., 1997].

Grasslands across the Great Plains experience high annual and seasonal variation in temperature and pre-
cipitation. In addition to climatic events that are driven by precipitation (such as drought) and temperature
(such as extreme freezing periods), Great Plains grasslands experience disturbances including desertification

Figure 1. Map of grassland sites in the United States and Canada. The U.S. EPA Great Plains ecoregion is shown in grey.
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Table 2. Environmental Characteristics of Each Sitea

Site P 1980–2012 (mm) P (mm) T (∘C) 𝜆 (events d−1) 𝛼 (mm event−1) EF ( LE
LE+H

) Classification (Study Period)

FER 913 ± 150 1050 8.6 0.377 7.75 0.70 ± 0.25 Normal

FTP 329 ± 78 422 5.1 0.251 4.61 0.43 ± 0.16 Wetter

KFS 1015 ± 227 978 14.2 0.176 12.80 0.62 ± 0.17 Normal

KON 880 ± 190 792 14.1 0.254 8.58 0.58 ± 0.23 Normal

LTH 385 ± 106 412 6.3 0.364 2.45 0.46 ± 0.26 Normal

SEV 277 ± 75 213 13.2 0.147 3.95 0.25 ± 0.09 Drier

SGS 387 ± 87 306 8.5 0.206 3.53 0.55 ± 0.19 Drier

SHD 1040 ± 244 1082 15.7 0.269 10.40 0.57 ± 0.23 Normal
aClassification refers to the overall wetness or dryness of the study period compared to the 1980–2012 average. P and T data during the study period are from

Ameriflux, whereas 1980–2012 data are from the United States Historical Climatology Network.

[Schlesinger et al., 1990; Reynolds et al., 2007; D’Odorico et al., 2013], episodic fire [Buis et al., 2009; Vargas et al.,
2012; Koerner and Collins, 2014], and ecological state transitions of one vegetation type to another [Knapp
et al., 2008; Jackson et al., 2002; D’Odorico et al., 2012; Ratajczak et al., 2012], all of which may fundamentally and
irreversibly alter the way these grasslands function. Because changes in ecosystem functioning are often influ-
enced by precipitation and temperature variability, understanding the way that existing grasslands respond
to these variables may help predict how climate variability may drive future ecological disturbances in the
Great Plains.

In this study we compared and contrasted grasslands in the eastern and western Great Plains (Table 1 and
Figure 1). Our analysis included eight grassland sites: three sites in the east (KFS, KON, and SHD; average
precipitation (P) = 978 mm; average air temperature (Ta) = 14.7∘C), three sites in the west (FTP, LTH, and SGS;
average P = 367 mm; average Ta = 6.6∘C), and two ecological boundary sites: one in a northeastern location
(FER; average P = 913 mm; average Ta = 8.6∘C) and one in a southwestern location (SEV; average P = 277 mm;
average Ta = 13.2∘C) (Figure 1 and Tables 1 and 2). These ecological boundary sites are located just outside
the geographic boundary of the Great Plains ecoregion. During our study, grassland sites received differing
amounts of precipitation from their 1980–2012 long-term mean. The eastern (KFS, KON, and SHD) grasslands
all had close to normal average precipitation, the western grasslands were wetter (FTP), drier (SGS) and normal
(LTH), and outlying sites were normal (FER) and drier (SEV) than average (Table 2).

3. Methods

We compiled precipitation data from 1980 to 2012 for each site using United States Historical Climatology
Network daily data, using data from stations within 0.75∘latitude and longitude of each site [Williams et al.,
2006]. Daily precipitation and temperature data were obtained from the Ameriflux data for each site except
for KFS and LTH. KFS precipitation data were obtained from a nearby precipitation sensor (<1 km) main-
tained by the Kansas Biological Survey (http://biosurvey.ku.edu/), and LTH precipitation and temperature data
were obtained from an Environment Canada, World Meteorological Organization sensor at the Lethbridge, AB
airport (http://climate.weather.gc.ca/). To capture the average length of the growing season at each site, we
used daily GPP to estimate growing season onset and vegetation senescence, where onset was the first day
of 10 consecutive days where GPP was greater than the average daily GPP in winter (December–February)
plus two standard deviations of the winter mean (i.e., > x + 2𝜎x). We defined senescence as the first
day of 10 consecutive days in fall or winter where GPP was lesser than the average daily GPP in winter
(December–February) plus two standard deviations of the winter mean (i.e., < x + 2𝜎x). This basic threshold
technique is sensitive to the abrupt changes in GPP that occur in grassland systems, and Petrie et al. [2015b]
previously used a similar technique to define grassland and shrubland growing season length. We report the
mean and standard deviation of all values (x ± 𝜎x). We used the R project statistical computing software [R
Development Core Team, 2011] to produce all figures.

We compared grasslands using 30 min eddy covariance data from the AmeriFlux network (FER, FTP, KFS, KON,
SEV, and SHD; http://ameriflux.lbl.gov/) or directly from site investigators (LTH and SGS). Because these sites
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Figure 2. (a) Seasonal average total precipitation (mm) from 1980 to 2012, (b) mean annual air temperature (T : ∘C;
1–3 m height) during the study period, and (c) mean daily vapor pressure deficit (VPD: kPa) from May to September for
each site. The percentage value corresponds to lower or higher annual precipitation during each site’s study period
compared to the 1980–2012 average.

were instrumented differently, we limited our analysis to available variables. Data availability at each site
ranged from 2.5 to 5 years (Table 1), and we used gapfilled data provided by site investigators in cases where
site investigators felt their methodology was preferable to that of the following gapfilling procedure. For FER,
FTP, KFS, KON, SHD, and SGS, we gapfilled net ecosystem exchange (NEE), latent and sensible heat fluxes, vapor
pressure deficit and air temperature, and estimated ecosystem respiration (RE) using the Max Planck Insti-
tute (Open MPI) procedure [Falge et al., 2001; Reichstein et al., 2005] (http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/∼MDIwork/
eddyproc/index.php). We calculated gross primary production (GPP) as NEE + RE. Site managers for SEV and
LTH preferred a different gapfilling and partitioning methodology, which produces better partitioning results
at their sites. Meteorological and C flux data at SEV were gapfilled using the methods described in Reichstein
et al. [2005], which uses a similar methodology to the Open MPI procedure, and the C flux at SEV was par-
titioned into GPP and RE using the methodology described by Lasslop et al. [2010]. LTH data were provided
by L.B. Flanagan and gapfilled and partitioned using the Fluxnet-Canada Research Network moving-window
methodology, outlined in Barr et al. [2004]. Thus, the uncertainty in gapfilled C exchanges differs between LTH,
SEV, and the other grassland sites, due to the gapfilling and partitioning methods used. Yet these gapfilled
data also capture the most accurate flux estimates for SEV and LTH. Across all sites, approximately 21 ± 9% of
30 min measurements were gapfilled (Table 1). For SGS and FTP, we conducted an additional filtering of NEE
to remove spikes prior to the gapfilling and partitioning process.
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Table 3. Carbon Exchanges and Growing Season Length at the Grassland Sitesa

Class Sites GPP RE (g C m−2 yr−1) NEE Growing Season Length (DOY) GPP (%) Growing Season RE (%) Growing Season

Eastern KON 1407.3 1472.6 65.3 122–295 97 81

Eastern KFS 906.0 824.1 −81.9 103–319 82 85

Eastern SHD 1209.7 1179.3 −30.4 108–307 100 87

Northeastern FER 1170.0 968.0 −202.0 96–308 98 87

Western FTP 288.7 429.6 140.9 108–247 74 64

Western LTH 215.6 185.4 −30.2 99–260 95 61

Western SGS 636.8 622.9 −13.9 82–299 95 71

Southwestern SEV 171.0 217.0 46.0 92–295 82 76
aGPP, RE, and NEE are mean annual values. Growing season GPP and RE are percentages of annual GPP and RE that occurred during each site’s active growing

season.

4. Results

The grasslands in our study experienced high variation in annual precipitation compared to their average
values from 1980 to 2012 (Table 2). Thus, our study investigates the functioning of these grasslands in the
context of year to year variability in precipitation, which often deviates from mean annual values. The eastern
grassland sites (SHD, KFS, KON, and FER) received higher annual precipitation compared to the four western
sites (SGS, FTP, LTH, and SEV; Figure 2a). The four southern and lower elevation grasslands (SHD, KFS, KON, and
SEV) were warmer on average (14.3∘C) than the four northern and higher elevation grasslands (7.1∘C; SGS,
FTP, LTH, and FER; Figure 2b). SEV was the driest and fourth warmest site, and FER was the second wettest and
fourth coolest (Table 2). From May to September, vapor pressure deficit (VPD) was highest at SGS (1.93 kPa)
and SEV (1.87 kPa), lowest at FER (0.62 kPa), and similar at the other sites (1.02±0.07 kPa on average; Figure 2c).

Carbon exchanges differed between eastern and western grasslands. Eastern grasslands had higher average
annual GPP and higher percentage of annual GPP that occurred from May to September compared to western
grasslands (Table 3), and eastern grasslands also had higher average annual RE and a higher percentage of
annual RE that occurred from May to September (Table 3). Annually, both eastern and western grasslands
varied between an average net carbon sink and a net source, and western grasslands (FTP, LTH, and SGS) had
annual C dynamics that were slightly more variable compared to those of eastern grasslands (KON, KFS, and
SHD; Table 3). In contrast to other regional grasslands, FER had 0.3% lower GPP and 17% lower RE compared to
the average for eastern grasslands, yet had 1347% greater C uptake. SEV had 55% lower GPP than the average
GPP of western grasslands and was a net C source (Figure 3 and Table 3). Every grassland site was a net source
of C from October to April, yet only FTP (+95 g C m−2) and SEV (+16 g C m−2) were a source of C from May to
September on average (Figure 3c).

As an illustration of the pattern of C uptake during the growing season, daily GPP was higher in eastern
grasslands (5.7 ± 1.8 g C m−2 d−1; FER, KFS, KON, and SHD) compared to western grasslands
(1.6 ± 0.9 g C m−2 d−1; FTP, LTH, SEV, and SGS; Figure 4). Compared to the 1:1 line of cumulative daily GPP,
western grasslands (FTP, LTH, SEV, and SGS) had lower seasonality in GPP throughout the year (76 ± 7%
similarity to the 1:1 line) compared to eastern grasslands, which had higher seasonality (FER, KFS, KON, and
SHD; 70 ± 3% similarity to 1:1) (Figure 4). Both eastern and western grasslands experienced growing season
onset and vegetation senescence on similar dates (DOY (day of year) ∼100 and DOY ∼300, respectively;
Table 3), with the exception of the northernmost grasslands, LTH and FTP, which experienced vegetation
senescence on DOY ∼254 (Table 3). Thus, the active growing season was ∼45–50 days shorter at LTH and FTP
compared to that of other grasslands (Figure 4).

The relationship between seasonal evaporative fraction
[

EF: LE
H+LE

]
, the ratio of latent energy partitioning of

available energy, and daily average NEE showed that the majority of C uptake in all grasslands occurred during
the active growing season and on days with relatively high EF (>∼0.7; Figure 5). Generally, eastern grass-
lands showed a prominent difference between negative NEE during the growing season and positive NEE
during the rest of the year, and KON (R2 = 0.66), SHD (R2 = 0.47), FER (R2 = 0.26), and LTH (R2 = 0.52) showed a
strong negative correlation between daily EF and NEE during the growing season (Figure 5). KFS and SGS had
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Figure 3. (a) Mean annual gross primary production (GPP: g C m−2 yr−1), (b) ecosystem respiration (RE), and (c) net
ecosystem exchange (NEE). For GPP and RE, the contribution of June–September fluxes to annual averages is shown
as a percentage, and the total average C sink or source (as NEE) is shown in Figure 3c.

significant but slightly lower correlations between NEE and EF (Figure 5). Average daily EF was 0.62 at eastern
sites compared to 0.43 at western sites, and FER had the highest daily average EF of 0.70 (Table 2).

Based on the slope of the regression line, eastern and western grasslands had differing sensitivity of monthly
ecosystem rain use efficiency

[
RUE: GPP

P

]
to monthly total precipitation and the monthly precipitation anomaly[

P−x
𝜎2

]
(Figure 6). During the growing season, only eastern grasslands showed correlations between RUE and

monthly P and P anomaly (Figure 6), which suggests that western grasslands often do not respond to pre-
cipitation at monthly timescales, whereas eastern grasslands do respond at monthly timescales. Conversely,
at daily timescales, both western and eastern grasslands showed similar normalized increases in GPP after
isolated rainfall pulses occurred (+6.3% in western grasslands, +7.1% in eastern; Figure 7), although western
grasslands were seemingly more sensitive due to the smaller pulses that they experienced (5.3 ± 0.5 mm ver-
sus 13.3 ± 3.0 mm). For both eastern and western grasslands, these isolated rainfall pulses constituted only a
small proportion of total annual rainfall. Of all grasslands, only FTP, SEV, and SHD showed a maximum increase
in GPP of>10% after a pulse event (+12%,+43%, and+15%, respectively; Figure 7). The response of RE to pre-
cipitation pulses was highly variable, which suggests that the efflux of C is controlled by different processes
and/or at different timescales among these grasslands (Figure 7).

5. Discussion
5.1. The Eastern and Western Great Plains
We used eddy covariance data to characterize differences in C exchange dynamics between eastern and
western Great Plains grasslands and to investigate how these dynamics were influenced by precipitation
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Figure 4. Mean daily gross primary production (GPP: g C m−2 d−1) illustrating variation in within-year GPP variability.
The length of the average growing season is shown for each site in days. Cumulative GPP (%) is also compared to the 1:1
line to evaluate high seasonality in GPP (low % similarity to 1:1) and low seasonality in GPP (high %). The y axis scale
differs between Figures 4a–4d and 4e–4h.

variability. The Great Plains region may often be an annual net C sink [Zhang et al., 2011], yet there is high
variability in local C exchanges. Generally, eastern grasslands have greater productivity and C storage than
western grasslands as a result of higher precipitation [Derner et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2011]. Our results
support prior studies demonstrating that eastern Great Plains grasslands have higher net primary production
compared to western grasslands [Sala et al., 1988; Derner et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2011] and, over this time
period of flux measurements, eastern grasslands were a net C sink on average (Table 3). Yet we found eastern
and western grasslands to be a net sink in wet years and a net source in others, and many grasslands in this
region remain C neutral on the order of years to decades [Ham and Knapp, 1998; Dugas et al., 1999; Sims
and Bradford, 2001; Suyker et al., 2003; Flanagan et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2010, 2011; Petrie et al., 2015b].
Indeed, Frank and Dugas [2001] found that productivity in northern and southern Great Plains grasslands may
actually be similar under the same annual precipitation forcing. Therefore, fluctuations in precipitation around
the annual means are likely the dominant control on C exchanges throughout the Great Plains, not just in the
more arid west.

The Great Plains region will likely become much more arid in the 21st century [Cook et al., 2015], and one
way to sharpen predictions of future grassland functioning in this region is to better understand how these
grasslands function under current, less arid, climate conditions. During our study, eastern grasslands (FER,
KFS, KON, and SHD) experienced different total annual precipitation, GPP, RE, and NEE (Table 2, Figure 3),
yet they had similar patterns of cumulative GPP and NEE during summer (Figures 4 and 5) and displayed
similar sensitivities to monthly precipitation (Figure 6). Eastern grasslands exhibited a strong pattern of greater
C uptake when moisture was available (Figure 5) and were all responsive to rainfall at monthly timescales
(Figure 6). We postulate that moderate climate change is likely to alter the functioning of eastern grasslands
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Figure 5. Relationship between daily mean net ecosystem exchange (NEE: g C m−2 d−1) and daily mean evaporative
fraction (EF: LE

H+LE
). Points are divided between those days occurring within and outside each site’s active growing

season. Regression equations correspond to values during each site’s active growing season. The R2 statistic is provided
in parenthesis, and all values are significant at p < 0.05. The x axis scale differs between panels.

in ways that are already observed under current variability in precipitation, and the timescales at which these
grasslands respond to precipitation (monthly to annual) could mean that climate change predictions for the
eastern Great Plains may be applied at these relatively coarse temporal resolutions.

Conversely, western grasslands were not sensitive to precipitation at monthly timescales (Figure 6), did not
always have strong responses to pulses of rainfall (Figure 7), and had greater normalized variability in annual
C exchange dynamics compared to eastern grasslands (Table 3). Precipitation change in the Great Plains is
predicted to impact western grasslands to a greater degree than eastern grasslands [Zhang et al., 2011], and
our results suggest that one reason for this is the shorter and perhaps less uniform timescales at which these
grasslands respond to precipitation. For example, Williams et al. [2009] found that semiarid grasslands in
southern Africa displayed a lagged response of photosynthesis (GPP) to precipitation events, such that the
more rapid response of RE to these events resulted in a pulse of C efflux that occurred prior to C uptake. Among
western grasslands, only FTP and SEV experienced a characteristic pulse response of GPP to isolated precip-
itation events, and only SEV displayed characteristic pulse responses of both GPP and RE (Figure 7). Williams
et al. [2009] reported that varying levels of prior and incident moisture availability altered the timing of GPP
pulses, and we hypothesize that the western grasslands of our study are not likely to exhibit similar responses
to precipitation change because existing precipitation patterns already differ between them (Figure 2a), and
because even a slight deviation in local precipitation may result in drastically lower vegetation productivity
in these systems [Fay et al., 2008; Heisler-White et al., 2009; Thomey et al., 2011]. That is, the size, frequency, and
seasonality of rain events must be considered along with total amounts of precipitation in investigations of
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Figure 6. Relationship between an estimate of monthly mean ecosystem rain-use efficiency (RUE: GPP
P

) and monthly
mean precipitation (mm) (black circles), and the relationship between RUE and the monthly precipitation anomaly
(grey triangles) during each site’s active growing season. The regression line equation and R2 statistic (in parenthesis)
are shown in each panel, and all values are significant at p < 0.05. Average RUE is illustrated by the vertical line in each
panel. The y axis scale differs between panels.

grassland responses to precipitation variability. As a result, accurate predictions of future grassland function-
ing in the western Great Plains will likely require a good deal of detailed climate, ecological, and vegetation
demographic information at a relatively fine temporal resolution.

5.2. Contrasting Grassland Dynamics at Ecological Boundaries
Ecosystems at ecological boundaries are hypothesized to be highly sensitive to climate variability [Gosz, 1993],
and we hypothesized that SEV and FER would respond to precipitation differently from other western and
eastern grassland sites, respectively. During our study, SEV received 30% lower annual precipitation than the
next driest grassland site (SGS), EF at SEV was 42% lower than the next lowest site (FTP; Table 2), and SEV had
the highest VPD and lowest growing season GPP of all grasslands (Figure 2). As a result, SEV was an average C
source at all timescales that we analyzed (Figures 3 and 5). SEV experiences vegetation processes and nutrient
cycles that are pulse driven and thus respond to infrequent periods of resource availability [Collins et al., 2008;
Williams et al., 2009; Collins et al., 2014], and this high degree of water limitation likely means that SEV responds
to rainfall differently than other Great Plains grasslands.

In contrast, FER benefited from 15% higher than average precipitation (Figure 2). FER experienced the highest
average EF of all sites (Table 2), and also had the lowest VPD (Figure 2c). FER also experienced lower average
temperatures than other eastern grasslands (Figure 2b). These conditions maximized C uptake at FER, espe-
cially during summer, yet the patterns of C exchanges were similar between FER and other eastern grasslands
(Figures 3 and 5). Thus, grasslands at the eastern ecological boundary of the Great Plains may often respond to
precipitation in ways that are similar to other eastern grasslands. These findings further emphasize that east-
ern Great Plains grasslands will likely have more predictable responses to climate change, whereas western
grassland responses will be more localized.
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Figure 7. Response of daily gross primary production (GPP: g C m−2 d−1) and ecosystem respiration (RE: g C m−2 d−1)
to isolated rainfall pulses occurring during each site’s active growing season. Values correspond to rainfall events
between the x and x ± 1

2
𝜎

2 of average precipitation event magnitude for each site. On the x axis, values correspond to
days prior to (negative) or after (positive) the rainfall pulse. The y axis scale differs between panels.

5.3. Additional Site Characteristics
Patterns of C exchanges at LTH resembled those of eastern grasslands more so than those of western
grasslands. LTH experienced the third lowest average annual P and EF of all sites (Table 3), yet experienced
the highest percentage of annual GPP that occurred during the growing season and was a strong net C sink
(Figure 3). Patterns of GPP, NEE, and EF at LTH were similar to that of eastern sites (Figures 4 and 5). Despite
these similarities, RUE at LTH was not strongly correlated to precipitation (Figure 6), and LTH did show a strong
pulse response of GPP to precipitation during summer (Figure 7g). This suggests that LTH experienced short,
relatively high-productivity growing seasons on average, and was sensitive to precipitation later in the grow-
ing season when moisture availability was likely lower (Figure 7g). Flanagan and Adkinson [2011] found that
soil moisture recharge may amplify growing season productivity in this grassland, and productivity may be
especially high in years with high summer precipitation associated with El Niño conditions. Based on these
patterns, we hypothesize that northern grasslands such as LTH may be sensitive to increasing spring tempera-
ture and changing large-scale precipitation patterns, which could lengthen the growing season and increase
moisture deficit during summer.

Vegetation community characteristics may also affect C exchanges in these grasslands. SGS experienced lower
than average precipitation and high VPD during our study (Figure 2), yet was an annual net C sink on average
(Figure 3c). At SGS, cool-season C3 grass productivity may be very high and constitute a large proportion
of annual aboveground net primary productivity [Blumenthal et al., 2013; Prevey et al., 2014]. We found that
spring productivity drove SGS to be a net C sink—SGS had the earliest growing season onset of all grasslands
(Figure 4e), and was actually a net C sink on average despite having low EF during much of the growing season
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(Figure 5e). The degree to which cool-season productivity may drive C exchanges in Great Plains grasslands
is not well understood, although grazing and higher atmospheric CO2 concentrations may support spring
forb emergence and C3 grass productivity in western grasslands [Blumenthal et al., 2013; Prevey et al., 2014].
Our results emphasize the need to better explore demographic patterns in western grasslands as a potential
ecosystem-scale response to climate variability.

Ecological disturbances may also dampen or amplify the effects of climate forcings on grassland C exchanges
[Huenneke et al., 2002; Knapp et al., 2008; Koerner and Collins, 2014]. KON experiences annual burning and was
a small annual C loss on average (Figure 3) [Logan and Brunsell, 2015]. This average net loss was dominated by
a low-precipitation year in 2011 of 234 mm (73.4% lower than average), and a loss of 242.4 g C m−2 y−1. In 2011,
transpiration at KON was significantly lower than average from March to August [Logan and Brunsell, 2015].
Thus, the carbon budget of KON over a 5 year period from 2007 to 2011 was dominated by a single year where
drought amplified the effects of burning by reducing grassland GPP relative to RE (2011 GPP = 552 g C m−2,
2011 RE=795 g C m−2). Values of RE do not account for C losses during burning, and the net C loss we observed
at KON is therefore in addition to C losses that occurred during burning events. Our findings support other
studies that report net C losses as a result of burning in both eastern and western Great Plains grasslands
[Zhang et al., 2011; Vargas et al., 2012; Logan and Brunsell, 2015] and additional studies that show that many
Great Plains grasslands may be a net C source during dry years [Flanagan et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2010, 2011;
Petrie et al., 2015b]. As a disturbance, periodic fire may amplify the effects of drier than average conditions and
reduce ecosystem C uptake on the order of multiple years.

Despite these findings, it remains unclear why FTP was a net source of C during our study, even though Derner
et al. [2006] observed a similar pattern at this site in years prior to our study. The net C loss that we observed
at FTP occurred in spite of 28% higher than average annual precipitation (Figure 2) and similar EF, VPD, and
sensitivity to precipitation compared to other western grasslands (Table 2 and Figures 3 and 6). We hypoth-
esize that some form of disturbance such as grazing resulted in net C loss, as annual C losses on the order of
200 g C m−2 are likely not sustainable in grassland systems. Grazing may increase soil C losses, thus decreasing
GPP relative to RE even in a year of high grassland productivity [Derner et al., 2006]. Although we cannot say
for sure if this was the case at FTP, the C uptake dynamics that we observed at this site, KON, LTH, and SGS
demonstrate the importance that local processes have in shaping longer-term grassland dynamics, especially
when these conditions may amplify or mute the effects of climate variability.

6. Conclusions

We explored C exchanges in Great Plains grasslands in response to local precipitation variability, with a specific
focus on the differences between wetter eastern and drier western Great Plains grasslands. We found
generalizable differences in how western and eastern grasslands responded to precipitation, yet these differ-
ences may be muted locally by precipitation and temperature regimes, especially at ecotones. In a changing
climate and under existing weather variability, we hypothesize that the similarity in C exchange dynamics
between eastern grasslands facilitates more predictable responses to future variation in precipitation across
this subregion, and the heterogeneity in C exchanges that we observed in western Great Plains grasslands
suggests that this subregion will have less predictable responses. Our results strengthen understanding of
precipitation variability as a local driver of year to year variation in grassland processes and C sequestra-
tion and as a regional driver that, over longer timescales, interacts with temperature to shape differences in
functioning between the eastern and western Great Plains.
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